






You’re a hyper logical man. A quiet force of 
order against our shared father’s chaos and 
nonsensical crazed shame. But you walk 
the same. You quietly hate when people 
say it. You are a lot older than I am. Born 
into poverty, into Judaism, into Israel. I 
am a lot younger than you are. Born quite 
comfortably, born light skinned and quite 
British. And I have the audacity to say that 
money is not the goal and when you let go of 
it you will never have to yearn for it. You say, 
with certainty, there is a way to attain passive 
income. It’s quite possible, very possible, 
very, very possible, 100 percent possible. You 
walk in the same way as our Dad. 

You make a lot of money. You, like many, 
invest your money. You buy crypto, stocks, 
bonds and shares. You study, you listen and 
you say to our shared mother, “Let me take 
care of your savings”. You say to me, “I’ll give 
you the money.” You say to Rāhēl, “I’ll give 
you a loan.” And it must have something to 
do with our father taking care of her gold 
jewelry, and decorating the casino. 



This was a friend’s reply when I interviewed him 
and asked: “Could investing replace your day job?” 
The repetition in his response stayed with me. He 
talked about the notion of investing in crypto as if 
it were a mystical loophole that meant we could all 
become rich without consequences. I grew more 
suspicious when he said “It’s magic money”. 

“let me take care...” When I heard my Brother say 
this, I pictured  an expanding cytoplasmic body 
emitting from my brother’s brain and engulfing our 
family. A Neoliberal protective case, for oneself and 
one’s own.

“It’s quite 
possible, 
very possible, very, 
very possible, 
100 percent 
possible.”



You work with great focus, you put in the 
hours, you are strict with yourself so that 
one day you    won’t      have    
      
to          ?
Investing in your future, a future without 
labour, without work, a future imagined. 
You pray to your God and fast and enter 
an unstoppable flow, losing yourself in the 
noise. Powered by the noise. Sitting with your 
coffee and your laptop and your London. 

Not in your world, but in my worried 
daydreams, the noise rushes elsewhere. Your 
investment value drops. You lose. You lose 
again and go full tilt. You jam. You walk like 
our dad. Sink your head low machine man. 
I told you to give up the illusion of control. I, 
the spoiled child, who has never been denied.

Not in the world, but in my rosy daydreams, 
I wonder what would you have been if you 
weren’t an anonymous man. What if you 
knew a trade and worked with your hands? 
Maybe you wouldn’t live so far away. Maybe 
we’d understand each other. 



Not just the noise of servers processing data, and the 
noise of giant fans cooling servers, and the noise of air 
conditioning battling against heat. Not that crescendo 
towards mechanical screaming. 
Not just that.
It’s also the noise in the other sense. The noise that’s 
like hype, that drives the craze induced impulses to 
click invest     or  scare, 
scatter and withdraw. [1]

In poker: If you’re “on tilt” it’s probably because you’ve 
just taken a series of bad beats and now you’re playing 
with reckless abandon. Presumably, the term derives 
from tilting a pinball machine. [2]



It’s 1870 in the wild west. In a small town, 
surrounded by dust-scapes, the people of the 
town have gathered to hear what the strange 
visitor has to say. He looks wealthy, but could 
pass as one of you or I. He’s gonna make us a 
deal I reckon. He’s got a pistol in his belt. He’s 
got a black moustache. He’s gonna make us a 
deal. 

1870



I imagine the visitor to be like Daniel Plainview, 
the oil man from There Will Be Blood (2007). [4]

Charlotte Mansfeild writes of There Will Be Blood: 
“Perhaps most frightening of all is the pure 
menace and violence of the American dream, 
brought to light; the failings of the ideology, 
exposed as greed, disguised as freedom.” [5]

The promise of freedom and free time is a red flag. 
What else do we forgo when we forgo labour? 



   “Thank you 
all for
 coming.

you’ll forgive 
     me for plain speaking.

The reTurns 
will be specTacular.

no labour, no more Toiling dry land,
no herding cows, no more slaving away

 and giving The middle man a cuT. follow my lead. i’ll 
make invesTmenTs and you, my flock, Take my advice 
and place invesTmenTs in The same coin, businesses 

or whaTever iT may be. and you can invesT wiTh 
whaTever sum you wish. now as i menTioned, i’m a 

family man and i believe in educaTion. The children 
are our fuTure afTer all, They deserve The besT we 
can give Them. you’ll make enough To give Them The 

very besT, 
ThaT’s whaT They deserve. 
       now don’T shy away if 

      The Technology scares 
     you, we’ve made iT 
        so very simple...

        i’ll noT wasTe your Time, i’m an                                                                                                                                       
invesTmenT man. i am also a 

family man, This young man here 
is my parTner and my son. i’ve had 
greaT successes in my endeavors. 

crypTo, sTocks, shares. now 
how iT works is ThaT you all 

have The opporTuniTy 
To join my Team.



vv

“where does The money come from?”

   “well iT’s jusT siTTing 
There, floaTing round a circuiT in The air.”

“will we geT paid in silver or paper 
money?”

  “you’ll be paid in crypTo, 
which you can exchange for 
oTher currencies. iTs value 

will rise and fall buT i’ll be 
There To Tell you when To 
exchange and wiThdraw.” 

“i don’T undersTand This crip’ Toe.” 

anybody 
willing To Take a 

leap of faiTh and TrusT in me 
will be able To leave Their menial 

 work behind and share in 
 The wealTh 

ThaT’s jusT siTTing There
 for us. i have plenTy of Time To do all  

The Things i say i’m going To do. 
i sTroll around, i Take 

Trips, i spend 
Time wiTh my son.

   imagine ThaT, a world 
wiThouT 

work, powered by noThing 



If I sent you back through time brother, 
would you dig for gold or dig for oil? Would 
dirty hands affectionately smear oil across 
the forehead of your daughter? 
Tell me what you pay attention to and I’ll 
tell you who you are. [8]

The gold man’s counting on it being rarer 
than we all think. That thought is crossing 
our dad’s mind on his walk to the pawn 
shop, with pockets of pledges. Every 
sunday, religiously, he’ll head to the car 
boot sale because he’s a bargain hunter. 

You’d say, “yeah, I’m more of a bounty 
hunter”, and I’d agree. I imagine cowboys 
in a saloon, spreading rumors and lies to 
throw the others off the scent. The smell 
of cash is strong though. It’ll be tough 
competition. Cause investors work in a 
team, do they not? But when push comes 
to shove, someone will have to withdraw 
last. 



You’d say, “What are you talking about?”, 
but I’ve accepted that we don’t think in 
the same way. I didn’t really expect you to 
understand any of that. So I’d leave you 
in silence and I wouldn’t worry what you 
thought of my admittently loose analogies. 

But, I do worry. I worry that this 
disembodied world is leaving you 
anonymous. 
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